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Int roduct ion

ANSWERINGTHE
CALLTOSERVICE

W H AT EX ACTL Y DO W E M EAN BY "YOUTH
N OT TRADI TI ON AL L Y ASK ED TO SERVE"?
We see ent husiast ic young peopl e eager t o answer t he cal l t o service.
Wit h t he growing number of yout h ready t o engage in service project s and
organizat ions eager t o recruit t hese yout h passionat e t o serve, it is easy t o
f al l int o t he pract ice of recruit ing f rom t he same pool of kids.
Consequent l y, cert ain young peopl e who are just as eager t o give back and
serve t heir communit ies are of t en t imes l ef t out of t he conversat ion. YSA
bel ieves t hat yout h who are not t radit ional l y asked t o serve (YNTATS) are
equal l y as eager and capabl e of being l eaders in t heir communit ies. It is
up t o us t o creat e an environment where t hey t oo can experience t he
great benef it s of being a posit ive voice in one's communit y.
YSA's Lead Agencies are t he l eaders of Gl obal Yout h Service Day in t heir
communit ies across t he Unit ed St at es. As a yout h-serving organizat ion,
t hey are responsibl e f or engaging hundreds t o t housands of young peopl e
in a GYSD event t hrough t heir coal it ion of l ocal part ners. Incorporat ed in
t his resource is t heir shared experience wit h engaging YNTATS, which is an
inval uabl e perspect ive f or YSA and t he Gl obal Yout h Service Net work.
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Ten Tips
EN GAGI N G A N EW GROUP OF YOUTH I N
TH E CAL L TO SERVI CE

Thesetipswereall
suggestedbyour
GYSDLeadAgencies

1. Underst and t he demographic of t he yout h you want t o engage.
2. Discover and engage t he int erest s of t he yout h when choosing and pl anning
project (s).
3. Pl ay t o t he st rengt hs and qual it ies of yout h.
4. Ut il ize t arget ed sof t skil l s when working direct l y wit h yout h.
5. Reach out t o inf l uent ial persons in t he l ives of yout h.
6. Col l aborat e wit h organizat ions al ready doing great work wit h yout h in your
communit y.
7. Brainst orm and provide t ransport at ion and accommodat ions f or yout h.
8. Research and int egrat e t he convent ional schedul es of yout h.
9. Ensure adequat e st af f ing f or t he project s(s).
10. Pl anning ahead and st aying organized t o succeed.
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Def ining YNTATS

YNTATS:YouthNot
TraditionallyAsked
ToServe

W H O I S I N CL UDED I N "YOUTH N OT
TRADI TI ON AL L Y ASK ED TO SERVE"?
When we use t he t erm "yout h not t radit ional l y

Some exampl es incl ude:

asked t o serve", or "YNTATS" f or short , we are
ref erring t o a demographic of yout h t hat are t oo
of t en l ef t out when we recruit yout h f or vol unt eer
service project s. We al so recognize t hat YNTATS
l ook dif f erent across communit ies. This resource
provides best pract ices, exampl es, and t ips f rom
YSA's GYSD Lead Agency Program t o assist
organizat ions in ident if ying, recruit ing, and
engaging YNTATS in t heir communit ies. We
st rongl y bel ieve al l young peopl e have t he abil it y
t o improve t heir communit y. We hope t his
resource hel ps you reach out t o t hose you may not
al ready be working wit h!

- Minorit y yout h
- Yout h in t he syst em (f ost er care, juvenil e det ent ion
cent ers, parol e)
- Yout h wit h special needs
- Yout h f rom underprivil eged backgrounds
(homel ess yout h or in povert y)
- Yout h wit h non-t radit ional f amil y backgrounds
(singl e parent s, divorced parent s)
- Yout h exposed t o viol ence or abuse
- Yout h wit h ment al or physical disabil it ies
- Yout h wit h l imit ed Engl ish prof iciency
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Underst anding t he Demographic
It is important to know the individual circumstances of
the YNTATS you are targeting. Whether it's youth with
physical disabilities, minority youth, or at-risk youth, it
is important to recognize the comfort zone of the
youth you are engaging. As project leaders might be
new to the process of collaborating with YTNATS, it is
always a good idea to recruit the help of staff or other
individuals familiar with YTNATS to keep projects stay
within this zone. Be aware of the limitations and the
restrictions when it comes to (for example) project
supplies, encounters with other people, and their
environment. Know their needs (i.e. medical,
social, legal) and be sure there is more than
Take time to
enough support for them and their
listen to the
accommodations. Whatever the case,
youth and learn
everyone?s goal is to plan a fun, safe, and
their culture!
engaging project for the benefit of the youth.

FROMOUREXPERTS:
"Always consider and ask key staff
about possible safety issues of the
population you are trying to
engage. For example, some
supplies or materials may not be
appropriate for specific youth.
However, with appropriate
preparation, any project can be
amended to meet the needs of a
group or organization." - Caroline
Ledlie, Youth Villages AmeriCorps
Check out these sample projects
from Youth Villages for youth in
the system.
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Underst and t he demographic (Cont inued)
We must be willing to learn, participate, share, and be
open to the circumstances and culture of all of our
youth volunteers. The United States is not a
homogeneous country. Many groups across the US
have different cultures, with different traditions and
customs, which we must learn to embrace if we want to
effectively engage them in community service.

FROMOUREXPERTS:
"For SHIFT's work with Native
American youth, it took time
to earn their trust as an
outsider in their community.
Once the youth bought into
our organization's work on
scoliosis, they were more
engaging and willing to get
involved and personalize the
project for their community."
- Sami Petersen,
Founder, SHIFT
Scoliosis
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Engage t heir int erest s
YSA believes youth identifying the community need or issue they are
passionate about is the fundamental first step when facilitating a
meaningful, youth-led community service project. Using what we call
the ?spark fire? model, it is important to incorporate their spark (skill,
talent, or interest) of the YNTATS into the planning and
implementation of a project. Not only does this ensure more buy-in
to the project, it also empowers the youth to know their actions can
make an impact on their respective communities.
What is your spark?
A ?spark? is an activity or interest that truly engages kids to be their
best, such as creative arts, athletics, or learning a specific subject.
Identifying the ?spark? of the YNTATS you are engaging can serve as
a great foundation for your project.
What is your f ire?
The ?fire? is the area, topic, or community issue the YNTATS is
passionate about and would like to address through a project.
Combining sparks and fire can ignite a flame within young people,
empowering them in ways that continue to amaze us.

"One of our past service learning projects included
building a mobile vending cart for students to learn
basic life and vocational skills. Nicknamed the
"Mobile Vendicator" by our youth, the cart has been
used to sell snacks and drinks, handmade crafts and
crops from our community garden. Individual
groups have raised funds for supplies to knit
beanies for newborn babies or to raise funds for
organizations such as Heifer International and
Habitat for Humanity. One project successfully
raised more than $1,600 to purchase a water
filtration system for a school in Haiti, using not only
the Mobile Vendicator, but through car washes and
selling t-shirts. "
- Caroline Ledlie, Youth Villages AmeriCorps
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Find t heir St rengt hs
Just because these youth are not traditionally asked to
serve does not mean they are incapable of doing so.
YNTATS possess perspectives and talents that help
ensure a youth-led community service
project engages an entire community.
Our goal is to facilitate the planning
of youth-led projects that allows for
the strengths of these youth to shine.
Rather than viewing their
circumstances as a setback, consider
them as an opportunity to incorporate a
fresh set of skills to a service project.

LETTHEIRSPARK
SHINETHROUGH

Thus, it is essential to bring out, identify, and discover
their strengths and perspective.
For example, many youth in facilities may be much more
compassionate and knowledgeable about community
problems because these youth have been on the
receiving end of charity or seen these issues first hand.

FROMOUREXPERTS:
"A youth who used to lead a gang can
motivate their peers to serve even if they
read on a 2nd grade level. These youth are
also very talented at public speaking and
can do prevention speeches at local schools
and can speak persuasively. "-Tammy
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Holland, Texas Juvenile Justice Dept.

Ut i l i ze Sof t Sk i l l s
Working collaboratively is a learned skill for everyone.
However, unlike a traditional youth volunteer, YNTATS
may face obstacles which present extra challenges. While
some YNTATS come from non-traditional backgrounds,
others have been exposed to maltreatment. It may take
some time, not only for them to warm up to new people,
but also to work in a collaborative environment. For this
reason, when working with YNTATS, it is important to
utilize and model soft skills such as patience,
collaboration, and communication. It is also important to
remain flexible and adaptable because, as with any youth,
their attitudes and circumstances may change
at a moment?s notice. Additionally, creating a
safe and
welcoming
environment
where the youth

FROMOUREXPERTS:
"Have an open mind, and never
assume that youth do not want to
serve. Sometimes they just need
help to identify an issue that they
are passionate about. Be willing to
work through hesitation or an initial
refusal to participate and continue
to strive to engage them on a
deeper level." - Caroline Ledlie,
Youth Villages AmeriCorps

BEPATIENT,
FLEXIBLE,AND
UNDERSTANDING

ADDITIONALTIPS:
For You t h w i t h
Di sabi l i t i es
- Train staff and other people
involved in the project on
disability etiquette,
awareness, and language
- Try not to have exclusive
assignments for
disabled-people
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during your project

Ou t r each St r at egi es
It can be difficult to earn the trust or respect of YNTATS.
For this reason, it would be of benefit to reach out to the
positive, influential forces in their lives. Not only do these
individuals know the youth best and can help identify their
spark (See pg.8), the youth will more readily listen to
counsel coming from these individuals when talking about
service.

FROMOUREXPERTS:
"Meet with a supervisor or mentor from the YNTATS?s organization
and have the supervisor talk directly with them about service.
Hopefully these youth will remember the service projects and work
with/ for these organizations later in life."
- Edison Nicholson, Youth Leadership
Institute of Erie

ADDITIONALTIPS:

- Reach out to YNTATS through
channels of information they are
familiar with (e.g. social media
platforms, neighborhood and
church newsletters, gathering
places, agencies, organizations in
their area)
- Invite other adults in their life to
participate in the project and serve
as a source of encouragement &
engagement
- Use role models in their
communities (e.g. business
leaders, veterans, local sports
stars, entertainers, politicians,
youth leaders) that have
demonstrated a commitment to
service
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Col l abor at i on an d Coal i t i on s
More than likely there are organizations in your community
that are already working with YNTATS. Not only can these
organizations provide you with greater insight about YNTATS
based on their experience, they can also share the
responsibilities of planning a youth-led service project. By
partnering with organizations that share your goal of engaging
YNTATS, you increase the scope and impact of not only your
organization's mission, but also the community service projects
young people are leading in your community.
Pot ent ial part ners:
- Nonprofits (Social Workers or Case
Managers)
- Churches (Youth Pastor)
- Local schools

GETTINGTHE
YOUTHTOTHE
PROJECT

"Building strong relationships with contacts, like transition
coordinators, truancy officers, special education teachers and
guidance counselors, at the local high school and school
district, is very helpful because our largest pool of students
come from these places." Ja'Von Clark, Lawrence County Social
Services Inc.

FROMOUREXPERTS:
"Rely on your
partners for
recruiting so you
can focus on
programming and
organizing your
projects." - Edison
Nicholson Youth
Leadership
Institute of Erie Erie, Pennsylvania
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Tr an sp or t at i on an d Accom m od at i on s
Often times transportation is the greatest obstacle
preventing YNTATS from participating in service
projects. Whether it be a child with a single parent,
or a youth on parole, it can be difficult to coordinate
feasible transportation for YNTATS.
Therefore, it is important to brainstorm options and
methods for the youth to get to and from all
necessary locations. Many youth may not have
access to transportation and may rely on public
transit. Keep this in mind when selecting project
locations, and remember to be flexible.

FROMOUREXPERTS:
"Flexibility and adaptability are
essential for working with YNTATS and
the organizations that serve these
youth. Any given day, circumstances
and attitudes can change. Always be
prepared to amend and adapt to the
needs of the group." Caroline Ledlie,
Youth Villages AmeriCorps
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Pl an ar ou n d t h ei r sch ed u l e
When facilitating youth-led community service projects,
it is necessary to consider the schedules of the young
people you are collaborating with. This is even more
important when working with YNTATS. When planning
meetings, trainings, or any other function related to the
service project, be sure to keep in mind how feasible it
will be for YNTATS to be in attendance. If this means
limiting the number of meetings or cycling locations in
order to accommodate the needs of the youth, we need
to remember that the youth?s voice comes first!

FROMOUREXPERTS:
"Working around the schedule in facilities
is the hardest part. In TX, they operate on a
16hr schedule and every minute is planned
out. They need to work with the
Superintendent of schools in each facility
to free up the schedules of the youth
involved in the program." - Tammy Holland,
Texas Juvenile Justice Department

MEETTHEYOUTH
ONTHEIRLEVEL

ADDITIONALTIPS:
For You t h i n t h e sy st em
It can be challenging to
accommodate the schedules of a
youth in the system, whether inside
a center, on parole, or in a halfway
house. They have regular meetings
with counselors, parole officers, and
tutors that many typical youth do
not have to deal with.
- Consult with the adults
responsible for the youth (e.g.
parole officers, foster care
provider, detention center
superintendent) to know what
best. works for their schedule
- Be sure to factor in
transportation when working
with the youth's schedules.
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En su r e ad equ at e st af f i n g
When planning most service projects, it is always good to
have an appropriate amount of supporting staff for the
youth. With YNTATS it is no different. Be sure to research
and consider the needs of the YNTATS. Some youth may
legally require additional supervision. While accounting
for other factors such as gender, ratio of staff to youth,
age, and clothing all play a role in the YNTATS's reaction
to the staff. Ultimately, we want to have a team of staff
and a support system that is most compatible with the
needs of the youth.

ADDITIONALTIPS:

Hel pf ul t ips:
Streamline the work for the staff involved, ensure
everyone knows their role. Ask the youth
and the staff where there are holes- they
will be the most knowledgeable about
the projects.

ITTAKESA
VILLAGE

- Keeping in mind the demographic of your
staff is almost as important knowing the
demographic of your youth. Things like
gender rat io, age, cl ot hing, and numbers are
all important when organizing staffing.
Having a diverse staff across various
departments (medical , educat ional , saf et y,
psychol ogy, and f ood providers) equips you
with the tools to deal with
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unexpected situations.

St ay Or gan i zed an d Com m u n i cat e
As we all know staying
organized is always a key
part in ensuring the success
of any service project.
While working with youth
especially in the realm of
service can be a fulfilling
and exciting opportunity, it
can also be filled with
volatility. The attitudes and
circumstances may change
at a moment?s notice and
the odds of such happening
increase when collaborating
with YNTATS.

A key part of staying
organized is
communication between
you and the partners
(schools, other non-profits,
government agencies, etc.)
involved with the project.
Keeping everyone informed
of the project's logistics,
schedule, contact list, and
the needs of the YNTATS is
essential to ensuring the
success
of the
project.

FROMOUREXPERTS:
"Nonprofits outside the
system have a unique
opportunity to engage youth
are willing to serve. It just
takes some forethought and
planning with people who
work with these youth on a
daily basis." -Tammy
Holland, Texas Juvenile
Justice Department

STAYINFORMED.
STAYORGANIZED.
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SPECIALTHANKS:
Cou r tn ey M adu ik e - YSA Com m unity
Developm ent I nter n
Car ol in e Ledl ie - Youth Villages
Am er iCor ps
Edison Nich ol son - Youth Leader ship
I nstitute of Er ie
Ja'Von Cl ar k - Lawr ence County Social
Ser vices, I nc.
Tam m y H ol l an d - Texas Juvenile Justice
Depar tm ent
Sam i Peter sen - SH I FT Scoliosis
If you r or gan ization is doin g a gr eat job of
en gagin g YNTATS an d you ar e wil l in g to l en d
you r exper tise, we wou l d l ove to in cl u de an y
addition al in for m ation in th is r esou r ce! W e wan t
to m ak e su r e th is is a wor k in g docu m en t th at
con tin u es to im pr ove an d expan d on th e best
pr actices an d exper ien ce of ou r par tn er s.
Em ail par tn er sh ips team at ou tr each @ ysa.or g
with an y addition al in for m ation you r
or gan ization m ay be wil l in g to sh ar e.

